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M&M
Non PC Anecdotes
Question: Are there too any immigrants in Britain?
17% said Yes;
11% said No;
72% said “I am not understanding the question please”
100 people from Liverpool were asked today if they
thought Britain should change its currency. 98% said
they were happy with the Giro.
Prince Harry said he didn’t want the usual fruit cake at
his wedding. Prince Phillip said he didn’t give a toss, he
was going anyway.

Anagrams:
B.D.
Dormitory When rearranged spells - Dirty Room
Astronomer when rearranged - Moon Starer
Desperation when rearranged - A Rope Ends It
The Eyes when rearranged - They See
The Morse Code when rearranged - Here Come Dots
Slot Machines when rearranged - Cash Lost In Me
Election Results when rearranged - Lies, Lets Recount
Eleven Plus Two when rearranged - Twelve Plus One
********
Puzzle Corner
1) Imagine you are in a dark room. There are no
windows, the door is locked and you have no key. How
do you escape?
2) A girl who was just learning to drive went down a
one-way street in the wrong direction, but didn’t break
the law. How was this possible?
3) The more of them you take the more you leave behind
What are they?
4) What can travel around the world while staying in a
corner?
5) There are several books on a bookshelf. If one book
is the 4th from the left and 6th from the right, how many
books are on the shelf?
6) What belongs to you but others use it more than you?

Wally bursts into the Benefits Office “I’ve been ringing
0800-1730 for 2 bloody days. Why don’t you answer
the bloddy phone?”
Girl replies, “Those are our opening times”
(Nationality and names of Willy and Wally have been
changed so as not to upset the PC brigade!)
Just been to the gym. They’ve got a new machine in.
Only used it for half an hour as I started to feel sick.
It’s great though. It does everything - kitkats, Mars bars,
Snickers, Crisps, the lot!
********

Puzzle Answers

2) She was walking
4) A postage stamp
6) Your name

Lightening Lock Down Load
We have had a request that members write in to let us
know what you have been doing to keep occupied
during this period of enforced inactivity, (unless of
course it is too embarrassing to report!) The thought
being that it might inspire some of us to do likewise.
Emails to allaranewslet@aol.com
********

Wally: My wife has a terrible habit of staying up ‘til
two o’clock in the morning. I can’t break her of it.
Willy: What on earth is she doin’ at that time?
Wally: Waitin’ for me to come home.

1) Stop imagining
3) Footsteps
5) Nine

Happy Allara Christmas

Confucius Did Not Say B.D.
Man who wants a pretty nurse, must be patient.
Man who jumps off cliff jumps to conclusion.
Man who runs in front of car gets tired, man who runs
behind car gets exhausted.
War does not determine who is right, it determines who is
left.
Man who drives like hell is bound to get there.
December
De snow,de sleet, de lack of heat,
De wishy washy sunlight,
De lip turn blue, de cold “ACHOO!”
De runny nose, de frostbite.
De creakin’ knee, de misery
De joint dem all rheumatic,
De icy bed, (de blanket dead)
De burst pipe in the attic.
De window a-shake, de glass near break,
De wind dat cut like razor
De wonderin’ why you never buy
De window from dat double-glazer.
De thick new coat, zip up to the throat
De nose an’ ears all pinky,
De weepin’ sky, de clothes can’t dry,
De days dem long an’ inky.
De icy road, de heavy load,
De last minute Christmas shoppin’
De cuss an’ fret ‘cause you feget
De ribbon an’ de wrappin’.
De mud de grime, de slush de slime,
De place gloomy since November,
De sinkin’ heart, is jus’ de start, o’
De wintertime, December
********
Daffy Definitions Continued….
Palisade - Financial assistance for the upkeep of the
Royal Family’s home.
Paperback - What a masseur earns.
Paramedics - Two doctors.
Partridge - Just a bit of a ridge.
Paintings - Jamaican torture implements.
Pearly - A bit like a pear.
Perversion - The cat’s story.
Pipette - A very small pip.
Pirate - A very angry pie.
Pistol - A monetary charge for urination.
Politics - A parrot with sudden, repetetive
nonrhythmi muscle movements.
Polygon - A deceased parrot.
Porpoise - Unable to stand properly.
Pressure - Before certainty.
Privilege - A shelf in an outside lavatory.
Pumpkin - To subject your family to interrogation.
Punish - A bit like a pun.

Time For Some Laughter
A father was reading his son’s school report. “One thing
is definitely in your favour” he announced. “With this
report you cannot possibly have been cheating.”
A couple were having dinner in a very posh restaurant,
and the man asked the waiter to bring them a bottle of red
wine. “What year?” asked the waiter.
“Right now, of course, we want to have it with our meal.”
Male or Female
A lot of non-living objects are actually male or female,
here are a few examples:
Freezer Bags: They are male because they hold
everything in… but you can see right through them.
Tyres: are male because they go bald easily and are often
over inflated
Hot Air Balloons: are also male objects. Because to get
them to go anywhere, you have to light a fire under them.
Photo-Copiers: These are female because once turned off
… it takes a while to warm them up again. They are an
effective reproduction service if the right buttons are used
…. but can also wreak havoc if you press the wrong ones.
Sponges: These are female, because they are soft, and
squeezable and retain water.
Egg Timers: Egg timers are female because over time…
all the weight shifts to the bottom.
********
Why Go To Church?
One Sunday morning, a mother went in to wake her son
and tell him it was time to get ready for church.
To which he replied !I’m not going.”
“Why not?” she asked.
“I’ll give you two reasons” he said. “One, they don’t like
me, and two I don’t like them”
“I’ll give you two good reasons why you SHOULD go to
church. One, you’re 59 years old, and two you’re the
vicar!”
Goat For Dinner
The young couple invited their elderly pastor for Sunday
dinner. While they were in the kitchen preparing the meal,
the minister asked their young son what they were having.
“Goat” the little boy replied.
“Goat?” queried the startled man of the cloth, “Are you
sure of that?”
“Yes” said the youngster. “I heard Dad say to Mum,
“Today is just as good as any to have the old goat for
dinner.”
********
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